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NEW! 

I was elected as Vice President at the July 26 Execu-
tive Council (EC) meeting.  I have been a mem-
ber of the EC for over a year. In that time I have

been the chair of the Mifflin West Steering Commit-
tee, which has reviewed proposals from 7 different de-

velopers for 5 different sites.
In that capacity I have repre-
sented CNI’s interests before
the Urban Design Commis-
sion, Plan Commission, and
Common Council. I chaired
the Mifflin Street Block Party
Ad Hoc Committee and co-
ordinated CNI’s sponsorship
of the event. I have served on
several committees including
Development Review Over-

sight Committee, Membership/Media/Development
Committee, and the Downtown Plan Ad Hoc Com-
mittee. I have taken over maintenance of the member
database and will be taking over the newsletter and
website maintenance from Lynn Phelps. In addition
I have attended a number of EC sponsored meetings
of concern to our membership including meetings
with the mayor, meetings on the downtown plan, cen-
tral library meetings, meetings with city staff, and
meetings with DMI.
For those that may not know my story. My wife, Mary,
and I moved to Madison in August, 2008 when Mary
retired from the Navy after 28 years of service. As our
children were grown and out of the house, we were
able to relocate anywhere we wanted to. We
chose to live in Madison. We chose Madison
for the same reasons I have heard many of
you state as the great things about this city -
the neighborhoods, the university, the state
capitol, the lakes, a vibrant economy, cul-
tural and entertainment attractions, the ad-
vantages of a large city but with the feel and
livability of a small town. Having moved ev-
ery 2 - 3 years of my adult life before set-
tling in Madison, I was ready to become in-
volved in my new community. I wanted to
do my part to help ensure that those things
that make Madison great are preserved and
enhanced. That is why I became involved in
CNI,  to help with the continuing effort to
keep Madison a great place to live.  I look
forward to working to achieve our organiza-
tional goals.

Scott Kolar, newly elected Vice-President of CNIScott Kolar, newly elected Vice-President of CNIScott Kolar, newly elected Vice-President of CNIScott Kolar, newly elected Vice-President of CNIScott Kolar, newly elected Vice-President of CNI
by Scott Kolar
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    At the Regular Monthly Meeting of    At the Regular Monthly Meeting of    At the Regular Monthly Meeting of    At the Regular Monthly Meeting of    At the Regular Monthly Meeting of
the CNI Council, July 26th, the follow-the CNI Council, July 26th, the follow-the CNI Council, July 26th, the follow-the CNI Council, July 26th, the follow-the CNI Council, July 26th, the follow-
ing officers were elected.  Congratula-ing officers were elected.  Congratula-ing officers were elected.  Congratula-ing officers were elected.  Congratula-ing officers were elected.  Congratula-
tions to all.tions to all.tions to all.tions to all.tions to all.

President:  Davy MayerPresident:  Davy MayerPresident:  Davy MayerPresident:  Davy MayerPresident:  Davy Mayer
Vice-President: Scott KolarVice-President: Scott KolarVice-President: Scott KolarVice-President: Scott KolarVice-President: Scott Kolar
Secretary: Dan O’BrienSecretary: Dan O’BrienSecretary: Dan O’BrienSecretary: Dan O’BrienSecretary: Dan O’Brien
Treasurer: Megan ChristiansenTreasurer: Megan ChristiansenTreasurer: Megan ChristiansenTreasurer: Megan ChristiansenTreasurer: Megan Christiansen
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A recent Channel3000.com  article caught my eye.
It was entitled “City To Study Johnson, Gorham
Streets”.  The main thrust on the article was that

the Common Council approved a $75,000 study re-
garding whether East Johnson and East Gorham Streets
should switch from one-way to two-way streets. Many
years ago, the two streets were changed to one way streets
to facilitate traffic moving rapidly through the Isthmus.
With the widening of East Washington Ave. a few years
ago, city planners hoped that the major traffic through
the Isthmus would use that route  instead of the one way
streets. A suggestion from many years ago was to build
a two level expressway through town!  (Heaven forbid).

Although the two one-way streets have succeeded
over the years in helping folks zip through downtown,
(considering the pesky Capitol Building being right in
the path of East and West Washington Avenues), there
is still a lot to be said for converting Gorham and
Johnson back to two way streets.  The main plus is to
tame traffic, converting them to residential streets and
not expecting them act as major thoroughfares.  Advan-

Is Changing Johnson and Gorham Streets to TwoIs Changing Johnson and Gorham Streets to TwoIs Changing Johnson and Gorham Streets to TwoIs Changing Johnson and Gorham Streets to TwoIs Changing Johnson and Gorham Streets to Two
Way Streets Good for the Neighborhood??Way Streets Good for the Neighborhood??Way Streets Good for the Neighborhood??Way Streets Good for the Neighborhood??Way Streets Good for the Neighborhood??
By Lynn Phelps

tages:  Slow traffic down so that people can actually see
the various businesses along the way and, perhaps, stop
and buy, and slower traffic might also help prevent ac-
cidents.  Disadvantages:  Pity the poor driver who sim-
ply wants to get through the Isthmus and be on his/her
way.  The Washington’s will most likely be slower, what
with dodging the capitol building and increasing traf-
fic on the Dayton round about, known as the Outer
Loop.  Let’s face it, there really isn’t a great way to get
through the Isthmus.

It seems to me that a study would be a good idea,
to at least get a legitimate handle on a plan, but is it
worth $75,000?  I guess that’s for the planners to de-
cide since it’s ‘only money’.  The time seems to be right
since there is scheduled new construction on East
Johnson in a few years..

I think Alder Maniaci has it right when she says “I
think there are a lot of tradeoffs and it has to do really
about the livability of the street and what it means for
businesses and residents that live there.  It has to be
balanced with the needs of the city as a whole”.
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by Katie Kazan 
MADISON, WI–The Museum Store of the Madi-

son Museum of Contemporary Art in Madison, Wis-
consin, has won the 2011 “Best Museum Store” award
in NICHE magazine’s Top Retailer competition. Win-
ners were announced in a ceremony at the 2011 Buyers
Market of American Craft on July 12, 2011, in Balti-
more, Maryland.

 NICHE’s annual Top Retailer Awards recognize
fine craft galleries and other retailers, as well as advo-
cates, museums and guilds in various categories. Nomi-
nations are made by professional fine craft artists, art
enthusiasts and craft retailers throughout the U.S. and
Canada, with winners selected for their contribution
to growing and strengthening the North American craft
community.

 This is the second NICHE award for the Museum
Store in recent years. In 2009, the store won in the
Best Non-Profit Gallery category.

 Fine American craft has been a focus of the Mu-
seum Store since it was established in the late 1960s. In
2006, it moved—along with the rest of the museum—
into a new space designed by architect Cesar Pelli. Its
location, adjacent to Overture Center for the Arts and
just a block from the State Capitol along State Street,
the city’s main pedestrian thor-
oughfare, is one of the most
prominent in Madison. More
than 100 feet of floor-to-ceiling
windows enhance the store’s stun-
ning visual impact from the street.
Contemporary interior fixtures
take advantage of the facility’s light
and transparency to display objects
made of glass, ceramics, wood, and
metal, as well as artist-designed
jewelry and accessories.

 According to Museum Store
director Leslie Genszler, the
store’s focus mirrors that of the
museum itself. “In its exhibitions,
MMoCA features emerging artists,
as well as artists who have moved
into the mainstream of modern
and contemporary art. As we se-
lect merchandise for the store, we
look for a balance between new and
established craft artists from across
North America who create excit-

Museum Store of the Madison Museum ofMuseum Store of the Madison Museum ofMuseum Store of the Madison Museum ofMuseum Store of the Madison Museum ofMuseum Store of the Madison Museum of
Contemporary Art Wins Top Honor in NationalContemporary Art Wins Top Honor in NationalContemporary Art Wins Top Honor in NationalContemporary Art Wins Top Honor in NationalContemporary Art Wins Top Honor in National
CompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetition

ing works. With both our handmade items and our art-
ist-designed kitchen and tabletop items, we champion
fine craftsmanship and offer works that are an endur-
ing pleasure for our shoppers.”

 The Museum Store contributes to MMoCA’s bud-
get and programming in important ways. Sales revenue
supports the museum’s year-round free-admission
policy, while museum members receive discounts of 10%
to 20% at the store, depending on their membership
level.

Promoting Health to Prevent Disease

Megan Caldwell, DVM & Lisa Olson, DVM
529 S. Park Street
Madison, WI 53715
Ph: 608.270.1070
wholepetclinic.com

•  Wellness Visits

•  Vaccines

•  Nutrition Consultation

•  Acupuncture

•  Chiropractic

•  Surgery and Dentistry

•  Behavior Consultation

SERVICES

Offering excellent health 
care for your dog, cat, or 
other small mammal

Offering your dog, cat 
or other small mammal 

the best options in 
conventional and 

complementary medicine

     Services include:

        • Wellness Visits

       • Vaccines

       • Nutrition Consultation

       • Acupuncture

       • Spinal Manipulative Therapy

       • Surgery and Dentistry

       • Behavior Consultation
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Madison Public Library’sMadison Public Library’sMadison Public Library’sMadison Public Library’sMadison Public Library’s
Central Library to RelocateCentral Library to RelocateCentral Library to RelocateCentral Library to RelocateCentral Library to Relocate
in Novemberin Novemberin Novemberin Novemberin November
By Tana Elias, Web Resources & Marketing Coordi-By Tana Elias, Web Resources & Marketing Coordi-By Tana Elias, Web Resources & Marketing Coordi-By Tana Elias, Web Resources & Marketing Coordi-By Tana Elias, Web Resources & Marketing Coordi-
natornatornatornatornator

In late November 2011, Madison’s Central Library will tem-
porarily relocate to 126 S. Hamilton St. to accommodate the
construction of the new Central Library.

The Central Library, currently at 201 W. Mifflin St., will
relocate for approximately two years until the new Central Li-
brary is complete.  Construction is expected to begin on the
new Central Library in January 2012 and the new library will
open in 2013.  The library will be closed for a brief period
while moving from the Mifflin Street location to the Hamilton
Street location.  The Hamilton Street location is currently oc-
cupied by Anchor Bank, across from the Baskerville and the Dane
County Courthouse. 

The temporary Central Library at 126 S. Hamilton St. will
house a smaller collection consisting mostly of new and popular
materials.  The smaller space will accommodate 22 public com-
puters and the library will continue to offer reference and check-
out services during all open hours.  The new library will be open
Monday-Thursday 9 a.m – 9 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. and
Saturday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. but will not have Sunday hours Octo-
ber-April.  The temporary library will have limited seating and
no meeting room availability to the public, and will not have a
children’s programming area.

The majority of the Central Library’s collection will be
housed off-site but available through the library’s online catalog
and reserve system during the temporary relocation.  Reserved
items from the Central Library’s collection will be transferred
for pickup at any Madison Public Library location or any library
in the South Central Library System.

Building designs and project updates are available on the
library’s web site at www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/new-central-
library  Exact closing dates will be announced in the fall of
2011.
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Today, the number of text messages sent and received
everyday exceeds the population of the entire planet.

In a world where we measure time in nanoseconds,
speak about terabytes of memory, toss out three year
“old” computers for faster processing speeds, where

we text, twitter and facebook our “friends”, do we re-
ally listen and connect more deeply?  Will the stories of
our lives ever matter over the din of a trillion tweets?

Yes, but only if we give a hoot.
I’ve been working in the field of personal history

and life story preservation for fifteen years, now, and I
can’t tell you how many times I’ve heard the lament,
“How I wish I had taken the time to record my
grandmother’s story”?

I, too, wish I could have known my grandmother,
a Berlin Jewess, musical prodigy, quiet Holocaust sur-
vivor.  Yet by the time I was old enough to be inter-
ested, she was gone and there was no story left to record.
Now as I look at my gray hairs and wrinkled brow, I
wonder how to share and connect with my descendants.
What value would my life story, or my parent’s, have for
our children and descendants?  More than the china or
the gold watch we stand to inherit, I suspect.

Perhaps my grandmother’s lost story lies beneath
the surface of my own ambitions to preserve life sto-
ries.  There is more evidence than just my personal tale.
In recent decades, the field of life story preservation
has blossomed.  Research shows that storytelling is healthy
for both the teller and the receiver.  Research shows
that children learn most deeply through stories.  Re-
search shows that elders benefit cognitively, emotion-
ally and spiritually by reviewing their lives.

Share More Than a Tweet, Give More Than aShare More Than a Tweet, Give More Than aShare More Than a Tweet, Give More Than aShare More Than a Tweet, Give More Than aShare More Than a Tweet, Give More Than a
Hoot, Preserving Life StoriesHoot, Preserving Life StoriesHoot, Preserving Life StoriesHoot, Preserving Life StoriesHoot, Preserving Life Stories
By Anita Hecht

There’s an old African saying, “When an elder
dies, an entire library burns down.”  What does the
proverbial library of your life history contain?  How
would you describe your first day at school, your child-
hood home, your first kiss, or your first heartbreak?
How did you grow your family business or choose your
profession?  What community work, church service, or
political cause were you dedicated to?  What did you
learn from illness, divorce, or your crazy brother?

I often get asked during my presentations, “How
do I tell my story? Where do I start? I say simply, “Just
start. Make the time.”  Record interviews with loved
ones, take an autobiographical writing class, create a
family webpage that incorporates photos, audio and
video clips.  If this seems too daunting, hire a personal
historian to help.

Ultimately, your efforts will live beyond your own
lifetime.  Like good wine, your work will gain value
over time.  Your descendants will marvel at your fore-
sight a hundred years from now, realizing that you cared
enough to capture scenes from  a world much different
than the one they will inhabit.  Just think, a hundred
years ago, people washed their hair with eggs and borax,
often just once a month!

If we don’t capture our stories today, they will dis-
appear and great library of life lessons, defining mo-
ments, and treasured values will turn to dust.  But, as
with most things in life you have a choice.  You don’t
have to master new-fangled technology, you jut have to
give a hoot.
Anita Hecht is the daughter of Rudy and Ilse Hecht,
long time members of CNI

Capitol Neighborhoods is now a 501(c)3 organization and all donations and membership fees are tax deductible.
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The summer of 2011 will go down in my memory
as one of the hottest of my amateur gardening
“career”. It’s been six years now for my volun-

teer efforts for Period Garden Park, and the prolonged
heat and dryness has been a challenge. It seems I’m never
without a hose in my hand these days, but hopefully
some much needed rain will be on the way. Our city
trees and some public terrace landscaping has been suf-
fering, and my advice to anyone that has access to a hose
and water that is near a stressed out tree is to make the
effort to water it, especially if it is a new or recently
planted one. Do not assume that the city has the re-
sources to water or maintain newly planted neighbor-
hood trees, and I recommend to take some ownership
of these investments in our neighborhoods. Even a
renter can ask permission from a landlord for access to
water a public tree and hopefully they would comply.
Everyone wins if the terrace tree gets a good start, and a
once a week soaking with slow running water near the
base for at least two hours would be enough. Even older
trees need help now and then, so please be aware and
make the effort whenever possible.

Another thing that seems different this year is the
amount of cars and traffic on our inner city Isthmus
roads.

I do understand there is a great deal of much
needed construction, and perhaps because of that,
streets such as Gorham that runs in front of the park
are getting very high amounts of traffic. But because I
spend many hours at a time in the park, I’m seeing a
constant flow of bumper to bumper, slow moving cars
and trucks that is making the air quality very bad in my
neighborhood. I am also a witness to some very ugly
displays of road rage, unnecessary honking , shouting,
and a generally bad attitude with the drivers. My sug-
gestion to these drivers would be to lighten up! No one
is happy about the pace, but it isn’t the driver in front
of you who is at fault.

Having been without a car for the last thirty years,
I’m always amazed at what I call the “car culture” part of
our society. I have been fortunate to arrange
my life to live only a few blocks from my busi-
ness, and find great pleasure in my neighbor-
hood and the pedestrian friendly downtown.
When I see the constant flow of traffic at any
time of the day on our overly congested Isthmus
streets, I find it sad people chose to spend so
many of their waking hours behind a wheel.
When I think of some of the plans for more in-
fill and density in the downtown and the more
cars that will bring, I think it may ruin some-

thing very special about living here.
Near the same two block area where I live, a mon-

strous hotel will be crammed into our lake-shore, no
doubt bringing more traffic into a primarily residen-
tial neighborhood. A few blocks in the other direction
on the same street, Bethel church will be adding  a huge
“mega box” addition no doubt to expand their parish
[which consists of mostly of non-local residents], and
increasing the traffic even more.

From my view from the garden, I canFrom my view from the garden, I canFrom my view from the garden, I canFrom my view from the garden, I canFrom my view from the garden, I can

tell you what I’m seeing already.tell you what I’m seeing already.tell you what I’m seeing already.tell you what I’m seeing already.tell you what I’m seeing already.

From my view from the garden, I can tell you what
I’m seeing already. There have been almost no butter-
flies visiting my flowers this year, when only a few years
ago there was an astounding number. Bee’s are also
mostly a no-show, as well as numerous types of birds. I
use no chemical sprays in the park, and I can only as-
sume downtown Madison is losing an irreplaceable natu-
ral population.

Whole blocks of the near east side are replacing
single frame homes that once had yards, with densely
packed new housing. We are losing the”mini-forests”
of the individual homes and the habitat that supported
an amazing amount of wildlife.

The Cardinals, butterflies and bees I once enjoyed
downtown may be becoming a thing of the past, and it
saddens me to reduce their in-fill and density at the
cost of our own.

We may gain much in profits to the tax base and
for the developers with our in-fill mania, but losing
the simple charms of being a downtown resident may
be the cost we pay.

Please visit Period Garden Park, 110 East Gorham
St., and enjoy the wonderful floral display.  Note the
recent picture on the last page of the Downtown
Dialogue.
www.periodgardenpark.org

My View from the GardenMy View from the GardenMy View from the GardenMy View from the GardenMy View from the Garden
By Joe Bonardi
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Letter to the Editor:

Greetings,

While talking with a member at the farmers’ mar-
ket, I was strongly considering joining the Capitol
Neighborhoods Inc.  That is, until I saw that businesses
were able to join.  At this point I decided not to join
because I was not sure that the Capitol Neighborhoods
would be able to represent me.

I was told that 10 businesses are members out of a
total of 200 members.  That is 5%.  Probably not enough
to pass a vote.  It is a matter of principle though.  From
what I see, the only rigor of joining is paying dues.
Come a day when a business group needs the support of
the CNI, the CNI has opened the doors wide open for
a takeover.  Wide open to be bought out.

Some may say that this is unlikely.  The last com-
munity that I lived in, Olympia, WA, this happened.
Eventually the city council passed laws making it illegal
to “stop, stand, or sit on the sidewalks”.   These were
community sidewalks that the small businesses had man-
aged to create and pass city ordinance regulating, es-
sentially, that sidewalks were to move from one busi-
ness to another.   Increase profits.  That is the motive.
Not to build a stronger community. This makes it ille-
gal to stop and have a conversation on the sidewalk, sit
and have a smoke, or do any other activities other that
walking that a shop owner may wish to report.   This was
now a panhandling law.  This was regulation “proper”
use of sidewalks.

This from your website:
A neighborhood association might be de-A neighborhood association might be de-A neighborhood association might be de-A neighborhood association might be de-A neighborhood association might be de-

fined as an organization of citizensfined as an organization of citizensfined as an organization of citizensfined as an organization of citizensfined as an organization of citizens
bound together by a geographical areabound together by a geographical areabound together by a geographical areabound together by a geographical areabound together by a geographical area
who cooperate to support and improvewho cooperate to support and improvewho cooperate to support and improvewho cooperate to support and improvewho cooperate to support and improve
the quality of life in their neighbor-the quality of life in their neighbor-the quality of life in their neighbor-the quality of life in their neighbor-the quality of life in their neighbor-
hood.hood.hood.hood.hood.

The CNI recognizes that a neighbor-
hood association is an organization of citi-
zens who support and improve the quality of
life.   I presume that this was written before
Citizens United and the definition of a citi-
zen was still a human.  A business’ profit mo-
tive is grossly different from a humans mo-
tive for a improved quality of life.  The
means of one is exclusive of the other in
today’s capitalistic corporate movement.

Keep the Koch brothers in mind, keep
the renters, land owners, and those who have
been pushed out onto the streets in mind.
Businesses do not assist people. There are
many kind hearted “mom and pop” business
owners out there but as group think works,
businesses exploit people.  They have their
own political outlets.  Let’s keep our citi-

zens’ political outlets clean of profit motive.
I would still consider becoming a member if one

day the CNI could cut the ties with businesses so there
is not this discrepancy.

If I am misinformed on the facts of these mat-
ters, I would gladly welcome an education on the work-
ings of the CNI.

Thank you all,

Nicholas Hoening

515 N. Pinckney St
Madison, WI 53703
hoening.nicholas@gmail.com
360-451-9224

*****
Thanks for your letter, Nicholas.  Our Bylaws state: “A
Business Member is an individual representing a busi-
ness establishment located within the boundaries of
Capitol Neighborhoods and who has paid the dues es-
tablished under Section 4.4.  Business members shall
have all of the privileges of Regular members except
they may not vote at meetings or become Directors of
the Corporation, unless they chair an advisory or ad-
hoc committee as provided for in Section 6.2(b).”

The full set of Bylaws can be found on our website,
www.capitolneighborhoods.org.  Lynn Phelps, Editor
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Summer at the CapitolSummer at the CapitolSummer at the CapitolSummer at the CapitolSummer at the Capitol
By: Rep. Mark Pocan

Even though the State Legislature is technically in
its informal summer recess, there’s still a lot go-
ing on under the dome. As I write this, the As-

sembly and Senate have both passed different bills that
would each accept the federal 13-week unemployment ex-
tension. The Assembly version would maintain the Re-
publican ban on receiving unemployment for the first
week after you lost your job. The Senate version of the

bill would eliminate that one week
waiting period. We are awaiting an
agreement amongst the Republi-
cans so that people who are facing
losing their unemployment all to-
gether will get an extension.

Also as of my writing, the
Senate recall elections are just
weeks away. Meanwhile, Governor
Walker has yet to sign the Repub-
lican redistricting bill into law,
likely waiting to see the outcome
of the elections before he signs the

bill.
While the legislature may not be scheduled to be in

session again until the middle of September, that doesn’t
mean we won’t see more special sessions or more ex-
traordinary sessions. Regardless, my office is just as busy
as it ever was. Each day we hear from constituents who
need help navigating state government. Whether you need
help with your unemployment, BadgerCare or need help
with any other agency in state government, I encourage
you to call my office at 266-8570.

In addition, several years ago, I made an effort to
help make government more accessible to you by blogging
on various hot topics going on at the state level. I am
now regularly writing my own blog posts or guest posting
for www.theprogressive.com. You can link to my blog
from www.markpocan.net.

 I’ve also recently expanded my social media out-
reach to help put you more in touch with your govern-
ment. I encourage you to subscribe to my YouTube chan-
nel, check me out on Facebook or follow me @MarkPocan
on Twitter.

Each legislative session, we hear from thousands of
constituents and I encourage you to share your thoughts
with me on any legislation or other state matters. To
contact me, you can email me at
rep.pocan@legis.wisconsin.gov or call my office at 266-
8570.

Fall Ride the DriveFall Ride the DriveFall Ride the DriveFall Ride the DriveFall Ride the Drive
By Mayor Paul Soglin

Ride the Drive and I got off to what some may call
a bumpy start, but I am happy to tell you, plans
are proceeding for a Fall Drive and I encourage

you all to come downtown for the event, whether you
are on a bike, in a car or on foot. Mark your calendar
for September 25th September 25th September 25th September 25th September 25th and join your friends and neigh-
bors downtown between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m. for a ride, a walk, lunch or shopping.

Parks Department officials
and other city staff have been
meeting with downtown business
leaders, church leaders and bicycle
enthusiasts in preparation for the
event. There will be a few changes
in the route that will allow for
easier access to downtown via auto;
most notably the inbound lane of
East Washington Avenue will be
open for motor vehicle traffic. We
will additionally make a special ef-
fort to let motorists know how to

reach parking structures so they can continue on to
church, a restaurant, store or other downtown busi-
ness.

If you haven’t had an opportunity to participate
in Ride the Drive, you will want to head on down. It’s
a great way for the entire family to experience Madi-
son in a whole new way. It certainly isn’t every day that
you can ride your bike down John Nolan Drive and
stop along the way to listen to live music. If you aren’t
a cyclist, head down anyway to take a look, get a bite to
eat and enjoy the day.

I would be remiss if I didn’t thank all the staff,
volunteers and sponsors who work so hard on this event.
Special thanks to City Parks and Trek Cycle. Hun-
dreds of people are involved in planning and assisting
as volunteers for this event. It is clearly another activ-
ity that makes Madison a special place to live, work and
visit. Enjoy the day and stay tuned for information on
next spring’s Ride the Drive, which will be hosted by a
neighborhood, rather than downtown.
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Curtain CallCurtain CallCurtain CallCurtain CallCurtain Call
by Adam Plotkin

It’s been my privilege to serve the last two years as
President of Capitol Neighborhoods.  I have learned
so much about our neighborhood and our city and

value the connections that I’ve made with people.  I
truly feel that we live in one of the greatest neighbor-
hoods in one of the greatest cities in this country.  We
should never be afraid to vigorously defend
the needs of downtown residents or cel-
ebrate the triumphs that we achieve as
neighbors.

I did not seek another term as Presi-
dent for the upcoming year.  We were tre-
mendously fortunate to have two candidates
step in as leaders of CNI.  Davy Mayer of
the Bassett District will serve as President,
and Scott Kolar of the Mifflin West Dis-
trict will serve as Vice President.

Davy has served as Vice-President of
CNI for the last two years and has been a
lifelong downtown resident.  Scott moved
to Madison nearly 3 years ago after a career
in the U.S. Navy and has taken a very active
role in CNI.  Under their leadership, I am certain that
CNI will continue to represent and serve the neigh-
borhood interests of downtown residents.

Continuing their service as Treasurer and Secre-
tary are Megan Christiansen and Dan O’Brien respec-
tively, both from the First Settlement District.  Their
incredible service to CNI has been and will continue to
be vital to the efficient operation of our organization.

We are also fortunate to have three new members
of the Executive Council: Brad Cantrell
as a Bassett District Representative,
Michael Johnson as a Mifflin West Dis-
trict Representative and Mary Kolar as
Chair of the Membership/Media/Devel-
opment Committee.  Brad, Michael, and
Mary each bring a unique background
and experience to the Executive Coun-
cil.  We welcome them and look forward
to their input and energy.

I look forward to continuing on the
Executive Council as Past President and
District Representative from Mansion
Hill.  Please join me in welcoming Presi-
dent Davy Mayer and Vice-President
Scott Kolar.




